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DFM Foods’ Q4FY18 PAT up by 30%

Q4 FY18 HIGHLIGHTS

0 Sales for the quarter stood at

Rs, 101.] crore, a

comparable* growth of 14%

0 Gross Profit up by 14.2% to

Rs. 413 crore, margins

expanded by 170 bps and

stood at 40.9%

- EBITDA was at Rs. 12.8

crore, up 80.1%, margins at

12.7%

- PAT was reported at Rs. 57

crore

5 per share)

New Delhi, May 25, 2018:

DFM Foods Limited, a pioneer in the lndian snacks food

market. today announced its financial results for the fourth

quarter and year ended March 31“ 2018. Sales for the

fiscal stood at Rs. 425.31 crore, a comparable" real

volume growth of 28% over last year. Gross Profit

increased by 26.9% to Rs 169.6 crores and margins

stood at 39.9%. Both Employee Cost and Other

Expenses were in check and lower as a percentage of

Sales. Accordingly, EBITDA increased by 59.7% to

Rs. 50.8 crore and margins expanded by 260 bps to

12%. The higher sales growth resulted in an increase

in Net Profit by 26.3% which stood at Rs. 23.3 crore.

EPS for the period was at Rs. 23.29.

The Board has recommended a divided of 50% (Rs.

Commenting on the results, Mr. Mohit Jain, Managing Director, DFM Foods Ltd. said “The

last year was a good onefor us with the company recording an annual turnover ofRs. 425 or with

a real volume growth of 28%. After a strong FY '16 that was followed by a slow [’1’ '17. the

company has once again regained the growth momentum. Crax Curls which was launched in Dec,

2016. has been a great success and the distribution expansion efforts also saw results in the last

year.

*Camparable: adjustingfor lower realization as compared to last year an account ofthe implementation ufGST
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As for the sales in Q4, although higher by 14% in volume over the corresponding quarter, they

were lower when compared to the previous quarter. This was primarily due to the Fidget Spinner

promotion on Rings losing momentum in Q4 resulting in a slow changeover to the new

promotion Taking cognizance ofthe same, we have decided to operate promotions ofa shorter

duration that shall result in faster ehangeovers between promotions by ensuring that boredom

does no! set in . Such a strategy would also mean that our consumers shall be offered a larger

number o/pt‘omotions in a given period thereby ereatingfitrther excitement.

During the quarter, sales ofCurls continued to be strong with the product gaining in popularity.

As part ofour efforts to enhance the Curls customerfl'anehise, we test marketed a newflavor 7

‘Tomato Treat‘ which has subsequently been launched Simultaneously we have developed a

third flavor which we shall look to launch towards the end ofQ] FY ‘19. Cheese Balls which had

been launched in the Western and Southern Zones earlier was also extended to all major cities of

the North towards the end ofthe quarter.

Going forward, we shall continue to invest behind our brands in the form of advertising,

consumer promotions, and trade marketing while simultaneously expanding distribution. We shall

be particularly aggressive in expanding our distribution reach in the North, our strong—hold

through the hub and spoke model Enthused by the successes ofCurls, we are now more confident

ofour strategy to drive growth through new products and shall introduce additional products in

l<Y '19, With the above strategy in place. we are confident of carrying forward the growth

momentum into the nextfinancial year.
"

About DFM Foods Ltd.:

DFM Foods Limited, the initiator of packaged snack foods in the Indian market, is engaged in

the business of manufacturing, selling, and marketing of packaged foods and has been a leader

in the space {or over 30 years The company is listed on the National Stock Exchange, (NEE) and

Bombay Stock Exchange (BSE), and markets its product under the "CRAX" ,”CURLS" and

“NATKHAT” brand names. The product portfolio comprises of Corn Rings, Corn Puffs, Wheat

Puffs, Choose Balls and traditional Namkeens in 13 distinct product variants, sold through an

extensive distribution network; with processing units at Ghaziabad and Greater Noida

respectively. With a strong focus on Sales and Distribution and commitment to innovative

marketing, the company has grown rapidly in the. recent past.
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For further information please contact:

Mr. Raghavtmdra Jaipuria
Perfect Relations Pvt. Ltd.

Tel: +91 22 2436 7155 / 7943

Mob: 99676 61549

Fax: +91 22 2438 4564

Email: r‘aipurkwllgvrfu Lrvldtiunm nm
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